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Digiscribe Expands Enterprise Content Management Capabilities 
Ryan Kadri Hired to Drive Document Management Initiative 

 
Elmsford, New York – May 16, 2012 – Digiscribe International, provider of document scanning services, document 
management solutions and workflow automation throughout the New York metro area, continues to expand operations by 
hiring an experienced enterprise content management (ECM) professional and former IBMer, Ryan Kadri. 
 
The need of organizations throughout the Northeast to control costs relating to manually processing paper documents has 
exploded in recent years. Commercial, healthcare, education, and non-profit organizations all need to eliminate 
inefficiencies now more than ever. They need new ways to minimize errors and costly processes related to invoices, 
employee records, client files, and medical records. Digiscribe offers a wide breadth of office automation solutions and 
services to help any enterprise deal with these issues, including hospitality establishments, medical facilities, schools, and 
distributors. The addition of Kadri strengthens Digiscribe’s ability to reach more people throughout these organizations, 
from operations to accounts payable to human resources. 
 
As an award-winning salesperson with a long track record of meeting client needs with customized solutions, Kadri joins 
Digiscribe with eight years of experience utilizing technology to increase efficiency and cut costs for Fortune 500 
companies. His achievements include earning a #1 ranking out of 128 commercial reps throughout the nation for Lanier 
Worldwide. Kadri was an 8-time District Manager of the Month for ADP, where he also launched their flagship platform, 
“Workforce Now HR Services.” Most recently, Kadri was responsible for managing IBM ECM solutions for the retail, 
manufacturing and wholesale distribution markets throughout the New York metro area. 
 
“We are thrilled to have Ryan join our growing team of document management professionals. He is a talented office 
automation professional that analyzes needs and provides practical, cost-effective solutions to his clients. We have grown 
tremendously in the last two years and are eager to help provide solutions to as many organizations as we can. We 
believe Ryan will help us get to the next level by taking the operational efficiency of our clients to the next level, and we 
are eager to see what he can do,” said Mitch Taube, Digiscribe President. 
 
“I’m excited to be part of an organization as successful as Digiscribe and to help them expand their document 
management initiative, like I did for Lanier, ADP and IBM,” said Kadri. “While ECM technology is far from new, Digiscribe’s 
advanced document capture, OCR, document management, invoice processing, and workflow automation solutions are 
now so cost-effective that even small businesses can take advantage of what was once only available to the biggest firms, 
and I look forward to making these solutions more widely available.” 
 
When he’s not solving complex problems with ECM technology, you’re likely to find Kadri skiing the backcountry in the 
wilderness as part of Tailgate Alaska, coaching middle school football and basketball or traveling in Europe utilizing his 
native French language skills. 
 
  
About Digiscribe 
Digiscribe implements cost-effective document scanning and document management services that help businesses of all sizes, non-
profit organizations and medical offices operate more efficiently, reduce costs and go green. Digiscribe’s services include; document 
scanning, e-forms, online document management services, outsourced mailroom services, workflow automation, full-text OCR, e-mail 
management, business process outsourcing, document imaging software and box & media storage. Digiscribe is a WCA APEX Award 
recipient, a third year recipient of Digitech Systems’ Document Management Software Circle of Excellence  and one of the largest 
resellers of ImageSilo and PaperVision Enterprise electronic content management software in the NY metro area.  
 
For more information call 800-686-7577 x1102, email Ellen Rothschild at efrothschild@digiscribe.info or visit www.digiscribe.info. 
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